
WEDNESDAY, 17 APRIL 2024

HIROSHIMA, JAPAN
Arrival: 8:00 a.m.
All Aboard: 5:00 p.m.
Departure: 5:30 p.m.

D A I L Y

CHRONICLES
N E W S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N  F O R  A L L  O N B O A R D  E V E N T S

DRESS CODE: CASUAL

For Ladies: DRESSES OR BLOUSES AND PANTS
For Gentlemen: SPORT SHIRTS AND SLACKS
No shorts or flip flop type footwear after 6:00 P.M. 
in indoor venues

HIROSHIMA,  
JAPAN
Aboard Silver Shadow

TODAY’S WEATHER 

Partly Sunny
High:  72°F    22°C
Low:    64°F    18°C



YOUR 
EXPERIENCES 
ASHORE
HIROSHIMA, JAPAN
LAST SPACES AVAILABLE – BOOK TODAY!

Don’t miss the chance to make the most of  
your time ashore. We still have spaces 
available for the following tours:

HIJ-L – MIYAJIMA SACRED ISLAND  
& HIROSHIMA HIGHLIGHTS 
8 Hours | $199
Activity Level Extensive

Explore the history and highlights of 
Hiroshima and embark a ferry for the short 
ride to Miyajima Island. Enjoy a scenic and 
informative, full-day sightseeing excursion, 
visit the UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
National Treasure, and Important Cultural 
Property and enjoy a delicious lunch.

HIJ-H – HIROSHIMA CASTLE & GARDEN
3½ Hours | $79
Activity Level Extensive

Experience the beauty and tranquillity of an 
Edo-period castle and Shukkei-en Garden 
during this panoramic, half-day sightseeing 
excursion. Ascent to the top of Hiroshima 
castle is rewarded with panoramic views 
overlooking the city. Visit the nearby Shukkei-
en Garden and take in the uniquely-beautiful 
images of miniature natural formations. 

PLAN AHEAD
Upcoming ports

DECK 5 EXT. 858
OPENING HOURS:
7:30 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. | 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART

18 Apr  Osaka, Japan  7:00 a. m. Overnight

19 Apr  Osaka, Japan  - 5:00 p. m.

20 Apr  Tokyo, Japan  6:00 p. m. Overnight

SIGHTS
• Atomic Bomb Dome
•  Hiroshima Peace  
 Memorial Museum
•  Peace Memorial Park
•  Shukkeien Garden
•  Mazda Zoom-Zoom Stadium 
•  Itsukushima Jinja

HIROSHIMA CASTLE 
Hiroshima Castle was built at the end of the 16th century by Mori 
Terumoto. The castle was completely destroyed by the atomic bomb, but 
was reconstructed in 1958 to its former appearance and is loved by locals 
as a symbol of Hiroshima. 

It has become a museum that introduces the history of Hiroshima through 
materials and models, holding about six special exhibitions a year and 
holding various promotional activities.

HIROSHIMA, JAPAN
A TREASURE TROVE OF HIGHLIGHTS AND FOOD, WITH TWO WORLD HERITAGE SITES

History buffs will want to write home about Hiroshima. Despite being devastated in 1945, this Japanese city is known 

to all for its commitment to peace – its ruin on the 6th August 1945 led to the end of the war and today, the Peace 

Memorial (a UNESCO World Heritage Site) , is a constant reminder of the destruction that war brings. 

A walk in the leafy boulevards of Peace Memorial Park brings quiet contemplation. The Flames of Peace – set in the 

park’s central feature pond – burn brightly and will continue to do so until all the nuclear bombs in the world have 

been destroyed. 

There are many other inspiring messages of hope around the city too; the Children’s’ Peace Monument just north of 

the park is a homage to little Sadako Sasaki, who was just two in 1945. When she developed leukemia in 1956, she 

believed that if she folded 1,000 paper cranes – a symbol of longevity and happiness in Japan – she would recover. 

Sadly she died before she finished her task but her classmates finished the rest. 

If you are lucky enough to visit during the unpredictable and short-lived Sakura (cherry blossom) season, then the 

extraordinary sight of the delicate pink blossom floating across the water to the red gate, means you can consider 

yourself one of the luckiest people on the planet.



LIMELIGHT
TONIGHT’S SHOW

Experience a magnificent evening of musical entertainment at it’s best! Limelight is a dynamic show featuring the very 
best of musical theatre from New York’s Broadway and London’s West End as well as some of the most iconic movie 
musicals too. 

Join your Silversea Vocalists and Dancers as we bring this Broadway experience to life! 

Enjoy hits from past productions through to present day including Grease and The Greatest Showman.

AT 9:30 P.M. 
THE SHOW LOUNGE, DECK 6

MYTHS AND 
TREASURES
NEW VOYAGES COLLECTION
WINTER 2025/26

From historic cities to smaller, more remote 
ports of call, our Winter 2025/26 New Voyages 
Collection takes you deep into the heart and soul 
of fascinating destinations from around the world. 

Touching five continents, it features 151 voyages 
across 52 countries, including nine destinations 
never visited before by Silversea, from exotic Fam 
Island in Indonesia to the untouched shores of 
Robe, Australia. 

For a deeper and richer exploration we offer 
you our new selection of grand voyages, Grand 
Australia, and Grand South Pacific Expedition, as 
well as itineraries that take you all the way around 
Australia or New Zealand – another Silversea first. 

Together with our timeless itineraries, this new 
collection reveals some of the world’s most hidden 
stories, histories and treasures.

For more information, please contact your  
Future Cruise Manager Gui on Deck 5  
or extension 854

NEWSPAPER 
STREAMING

Silversea is proud to offer a newspaper streaming 
library. Simply download the PressReader application to 
enjoy a wide variety of complimentary newspapers from 
around the world directly from your iPad/iPhone or an 
Android device. 

To access please make sure you are on the Guest WiFi, 
then connect to gopressreader.com. 

No internet charges apply. If you need assistance 
connecting, please contact your Butler or Reception. 

1. Connect to WiFi and login to the internet.
2. Download the PressReader app from the App Store
3. Type: “gopressreader.com” in your web browser
4. Tap “Use local PressReader server”

TOP-TO-TOE 
SPECIAL
75 GLORIOUS MINUTES OF PAMPERING

 THE ZÀGARA BEAUTY SPA, DECK 10

Indulge yourself from head to toe for 75 glorious  
minutes with all of these treatments: 

• Swedish Body Massage
• Skin Brushing
• Foot and Ankle Massage
• Neck and Shoulder Massage
• Hand and Arm Massage 

t

TRIPLE 7  
BLACKJACK
CASINO ON BOARD SILVERSEA

9:00 P.M. UNTIL 10:00 P.M.     

CASINO, DECK 8

Sometimes in Blackjack there will be a special occasion! Come by the Casino tonight and find out what the buzz is all about. 
Triple 7 Blackjack is arguably the most popular Blackjack variant among new and experienced players. 

Do not stop looking for 7s and you will be rewarded. Get a triple seven 21 and get paid as if you had a Blackjack. Please ask 
our Casino Staff for further information. We look forward to seeing you soon! Good luck!

t
DESIGNER  
SUNGLASSES
BOUTIQUES AT SILVERSEA

  THE BOUTIQUE, DECK 5

Proper eyewear is as essential to the eyes as sunscreen is to the skin,  
and thanks to several top designers, we can all look good as we look 
well. Their sunglasses also make it easy to update your style with a 
little detail. 

Choose from designs by the venerable yet forward-thinking Prada, Tom Ford, Chanel, Gucci, Ray-Ban, the essence of 
cool. Come and see us in the Boutique, we will be delighted to help you find the perfect memento of your travels. 
Please refer to your daily chronicles regarding our opening hours.

t



IN THE EVENT OF AN
EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 911

SERVICES
ZÀGARA SPA  |  DECK 10

BEAUTY SALON AND BARBER SHOP  
Dial 5011 for appointments.

8:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Later appointments until 10:00pm 

available on request.

SAUNA & STEAM ROOM  |  DECK 10
8:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.    

FITNESS CENTRE  |  DECK 10 
6:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Limited spaces available for classes.
Age restriction: over 18 to use the  

facilities.16–18 allowed in with guardian.

POOL & JACUZZI  |  DECK 8
Open today from 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.     

FUTURE CRUISE MANAGER   |  DECK 5
9:00 a.m. – 12:00noon | 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Please dial 854 to arrange a private 
appointment  or consult your suite

ITV to request an appointment.

BOUTIQUES  |  DECK 5 
Dial 5503 for assistance. 
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Toiletries and other essential items  
are available for purchase upon request 

through your Butler.

CASINO*  |  DECK 8
CLOSED

Due to Customs Regulations
*Age restriction: over 18 to use  

the facilities.

SHORE CONCIERGE DESK  |  DECK 5 
Dial 858 for assistance.

during daily opening hours.
7:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. | 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

GUEST RELATIONS MANAGER   
DECK 5

Dial 800 for assistance.
8:00 a.m. – 12:00noon | 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

MEDICAL CENTRE  |  DECK 3
Dial 931 during clinic hours.

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. | 5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Medical assistance is also  
available by appointment.

Dial 800 (Reception) after hours. 
Emergency service is  

available 24 hours a day.

Please use the midship elevator 
or midship stairs to reach the clinic.

Kindly ask about charges 
prior to consultation.

IN SUITE DINING
24-hour
The menu is available on the TV.  
To place your order please contact  your butler or call extension 
815. All In Suite Dining is also available in other public areas 
when our dining venues are not open for service.

BAR HOURS
9:00 a.m.  –  10:00 p.m. Pool Bar *  [ DECK 8 ]
10:00 a.m. –  until late Panorama Lounge  [ DECK 8 ]
6:00 p.m. –  until late The Bar  [ DECK 5 ]
9:00 p.m. –  until late Connoisseur’s Corner  [ DECK 8 ]
 

BREAKFAST
THE RESTAURANT (DECK 4)
À la Carte 8:00 a.m. — Last Seating 9:30 a.m.

LA TERRAZZA (DECK 7)
Buffet 7:00 a.m. — Last Seating 10:00 a.m.

LUNCH

THE RESTAURANT (DECK 4)
À la Carte 12:00noon — Last Seating 1:30 p.m.

LA TERRAZZA (DECK 7)
Buffet 12:00noon — Last Seating 2:00 p.m.

THE GRILL (DECK 8) *
À la Carte 12:00noon — Last Seating 3:30 p.m.

OPEN ALL DAY
THE ATRIUM BAR  (DECK 5) 
Light Snacks 6:30 a.m. — 10:00 p.m.

DINNER
As a courtesy to your fellow guests please respect  
the times of your dinner reservation.

THE RESTAURANT (DECK 4) 
À la Carte 7:00 p.m. — Last Seating 9:30 p.m.

LA TERRAZZA (DECK 7) **
À la Carte 7:00 p.m. — Last Seating 9:30 p.m.

THE GRILL (DECK 8) */**
À la Carte 7:00 p.m. — Last Seating 10:00 p.m.

LA DAME (DECK 7) **
Today: Far East-West Flavours
Our Culinary Journey to Japan

À la Carte 7:00 p.m.— Last Seating 9:30 p.m.

Please remember to make your reservations with
our Restaurant Team. Thank you. 

Our regular La Dame service will be available for you on 
Saturdays and Sundays. A dining fee per person applies.

*  Weather permitting
** Reservations required

LET’S CELEBRATE NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL FOOD & BEVERAGE DAYS
TODAY: Cheeseball Day (USA)

ALL DAY DINING

At Silversea Cruises, we take maximum food precautionary measures to ensure the safest quality product is offered to our guests; Worldwide Public Health Services advise 
that consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, eggs, milk, or poultry may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if you have certain medical 
conditions.

POOL AND JACUZZI
As a courtesy to your fellow Guests and for purposes of hygiene, all Guests are required to shower before entering the 
pool or jacuzzi. Guests are also reminded no food or beverage is permitted in the pool or jacuzzi. Thank you for your 
cooperation in this matter. 



WEDNESDAY, 17 APRIL 2024
SUNRISE 5:36 A.M. • SUNSET 6:43 P.M.

GOOD MORNING

8:00  Morning Walk with Personal Trainer Riesa Jogging Track (10)

8:00  Silver Shadow is scheduled to dock in Hiroshima, Japan

  Once the vessel has been cleared by local authorities, your Cruise Director Moss will give weather and gangway information 

  To hear announcements in your suite please set the TV to the Bridge Cam Channel

9:00  Pure Form Pilates with Personal Trainer Riesa Aerobics Room (10)

9:00  Today’s Silver Quiz, Crossword Puzzle, and Sudoku are available The Atrium (5)

  (return the Silver Quiz to Reception by 3:00 p.m. - prize points for the most accurate quiz that is returned earliest) 

10:00  Circuit Training with Personal Trainer Riesa Aerobics Room (10)

GOOD AFTERNOON 

2:30  Try our Signature treatments today from Aroma Hot Stones, Bamboo, Scrub or Seaweed Wrap (until 4:00 p.m.) Zàgara Spa Reception (10)

4:30  The 5min make-over with California Sun Glow Zàgara Spa Reception (10)

4:45   Team Trivia with your Cruise Director Moss for fun and prize points   Panorama Lounge (8)

5:00  ALL ABOARD! Silver Shadow prepares to sail 

5:30  Golf Putting Challenge with the Entertainment Team. Prize points to be won!      Lobby (4)

5:30  Silver Shadow sails for Osaka, Japan

GOOD EVENING – DRESS CODE: CASUAL

6:00  Piano Vocalist Remon performs while you enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail The Bar (5)

6:00  The Silversea Trio and Guitarist Javier alternate to play while you enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail Panorama Lounge (8)

6:45  Special Performance by our Ukulele Group “Silver Strings” Panorama Lounge (8)

6:45  Solo Travellers Meet and Greet with your Gentlemen Hosts Lyle and Geoff Panorama Lounge (8)

7:00  CPOR Rolex Chat Event - Join Murat from the Boutique to know all interesting  facts about our Pre-Loved Rolex Collection The Boutique (5)

8:00  Designer Sunglasses: Designs by the venerable yet forward-thinking Gucci, Chanel, Prada, Tom Ford and Ray-Ban, the essence of cool The Boutique (5)

9:00  Piano Vocalist Remon and Guitarist Javier alternate to perform for your musical entertainment The Bar (5)

9:30  Showtime! Silversea proudly presents “Limelight”  The Show Lounge (6)

  A dynamic, upbeat show featuring the very best of Musical Theater with your Silversea Vocalists and Dancers

10:30   Dance the night away with DJ Gabor    Panorama Lounge (8)

JAPAN - ANIMAL/QUARANTINE REGULATION
Please note, that due to the Animal/Quarantine regulation in Japan, the following items are prohibited to carry with you when leaving the ship: 
Meat / Fruits / Vegetables / Eggs / Dairy products / Nuts / Plants / Seeds. Thank you for your cooperation.

MANDATORY FACE-TO-FACE INSPECTION IN HIROSHIMA, JAPAN 
A mandatory face-to-face inspection for ALL GUESTS will take place shortly after our arrival in Hiroshima, Japan. Please note this inspection includes Temperature 
screening, Biometrics and Passport scanning with local authorities and will take place onboard in Panorama Lounge, Deck 8, from approximately 08:20 a.m. 
onwards. Please carry your Immigration card & Custom declaration with you for the Inspection, the passports will be handed to you at the entrance of the Panorama 
lounge before approaching the inspection desk once authorities are ready to receive you. After being processed by all authorities, you are cleared and can proceed 
ashore carrying your original passport and suite key card, and these will be the only form of ID you will need to carry with you when going ashore in all Japanese ports.

Announcements will be made by PA system indicating when you should proceed to the inspection, hence please listen carefully to the announcements. 
We thank you for your cooperation and support in complying with the local requirement.



Please note this useful information when going ashore.

SILVER SHADOW SATELLITE PHONE NUMBER: +1-786-322-5796

SHIP PROCEDURES

An announcement will be made when the ship 

has been cleared by local authorities for guests to 

proceed ashore. You are kindly requested to remain 

clear of the gangway area until then. 

Please remember to carry your Suite Key Card 

and Original Passport whenever going ashore as 

this is your only valid identification for reboarding 

the vessel. 

PIER INFORMATION

Silver Shadow is scheduled to dock in Hiroshima, 

Japan at Foreign Trade No. 5 Wharf.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Silversea charges in United States Dollars for all 

shipboard transactions. We would like you to be 

aware that your credit card company may charge 

a foreign transaction fee. Silversea processes 

shipboard credit card transactions through the 

United Kingdom. Should you wish to register a 

different credit card to settle your account, please 

see our Reception Staff on Deck 5.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

The local currency is the Japanese Yen (JPY). 

Guests going ashore can expect the following 

rates of exchange:

1 USD =  153 JPY approx.

1 EUR =  163 JPY approx.

1 GBP =  191 JPY approx.

SHIP’S AGENT

(for use in emergencies only)

Seagate Corporation 

Phone: +81 82 254 2427

Email: hagent@seagatecorp.com

EXCURSIONS
All excursions depart at the times listed below from the PIER. As a courtesy to your fellow guests and to allow 
the punctual departure of your excursion, we ask all participants to proceed ashore 10 minutes prior to your 
departure time. If you are late, unfortunately the transportation will not wait. 

Please note, that due to the face to face immigration some delays might be expected.

Shore Concierge staff will be available shoreside to assist you.

Please do not forget to bring your tickets.

HIJ-L$ MIYAJIMA SACRED ISLAND & HIROSHIMA HIGHLIGHTS .................................................8:30 A.M.

HIJ-G MIYAJIMA ISLAND & TORII GATE ......................................................................................9:00 A.M.

HIJ-F PEACE MEMORIAL PARK & MUSEUM ..............................................................................9:15 A.M.

HIJ-H HIROSHIMA CASTLE & GARDEN .......................................................................................9:30 A.M.

HIJ-I ART OF THE JAPANESE BRUSH .........................................................................................9:45 A.M.

HOSPITALITY DESK
A local Hospitality Desk will be available shoreside. The local Representatives will be able to answer detailed 
questions and direct guests to their favoured locations. Complimentary maps might be available.

SHUTTLE PORT BUS SERVICE
A complimentary Port Shuttle Bus will be provided between the Pier and Hiroshima Prefectural Office. 

Drop off point is located 10-minutes walk from Peace Memorial Park (city center area).

The Shuttle Bus will operate from 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. (last bus from the city centre back to the 
ship). The approx. driving time is 20 minutes depending on traffic.

Kindly be advised that the Shuttle Bus seating is on a first-come-first-served basis. Silversea and its agents are 
not liable for any unforeseen delays.

DESTINATION AND ENRICHMENT LECTURES
Destination and Enrichment lectures by our Guest Lecturers are available on demand from the in-suite TV 
system the day after the live presentation: 
Select - Entertainment / Silversea Videos / Destination Lectures or Enrichment Lectures

Our Guest lecturer biographies are located on your in-suite TV: 
Select - Your Stay / Guest Compendium

HAND WASHING & HAND SANITIZING
Keeping hands clean through improved hand hygiene is one of the most important steps we can take to 
avoid getting sick and spreading germs to others. Many diseases and conditions are spread by not washing 
hands with soap and clean, running water. Alcohol-based hand sanitizers can quickly reduce the number 
of germs on hands. 

GOING ASHORE IN
HIROSHIMA, JAPAN

ALL ABOARD
5:00 P.M.


